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NON-CONFIDENTIAL VERSION 

PART B 

Energy Suppliers in Administration or Subject to Transfer 

Energy Supplier Scope of agreement (OTC 
/ non-OTC / Both) 

Position 

Tonik Energy Limited OTC Tonik Energy Limited ceased trading on 10 October 2020 and entered administration on 12 October 
2020.  

Its agreement with PayPoint is in the process of being novated to Scottish Power, which was appointed 
as new supplier for all Tonik Energy customers. PayPoint sent the Novation Agreement to Scottish 
Power in March 2021 but has not yet had a response.  

As such, PayPoint does not propose to write to Tonik Energy’s administrators, or to Scottish Power 
(with which PayPoint does not contract on exclusive terms), in respect of this agreement. 

Robin Hood Energy 
Limited (purchased 
by British Gas) 

Both British Gas has purchased the business of Robin Hood Energy. Following the sale Robin Hood Energy 
has ceased trading and entered administration on 5 January 2021. 

PayPoint has been notified that Robin Hood wishes to terminate its agreement with PayPoint. PayPoint 
is in the process of writing to Robin Hood to formally terminate the agreement. 

As such, PayPoint does not propose to write to Robin Hood’s administrators, or to British Gas (with 
which PayPoint does not contract on exclusive terms), in respect of this agreement. 

TOTO Energy 
Limited 

OTC TOTO Energy Limited ceased trading on 23 October 2019 and entered administration on 30 October 
2019.  

EDF was appointed as new supplier for all TOTO Energy customers. Its agreement with PayPoint 
effectively ceased on 31 March 2020.   
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PayPoint is currently waiting for TOTO Energy’s administrators to sign the deed of release.  As such, 
PayPoint does not propose to write to TOTO Energy’s administrators, or to EDF, in respect of this 
agreement. 

Simplicity Energy 
Limited 

Both Simplicity Energy Limited ceased trading on 31 January 2021, and its customers were transferred to 
British Gas Evolve. PayPoint received notice of the appointment of administrators on 12 February 
2021.  

As such, PayPoint does not propose to write to Simplicity Energy Limited’s administrators, or to British 
Gas (with which PayPoint does not contract on exclusive terms), in respect of this agreement. 

Eversmart Energy 
Limited 

Both Eversmart Energy Limited ceased trading on 6 September 2019 and entered administration on 13 
September 2019. Its customers were transferred to Utilita.  

PayPoint provided Utilita (who are liaising with Eversmart's administrators) with a draft deed of 
termination in March 2021 and is awaiting a response. As such, PayPoint does not propose to write to 
Eversmart Energy’s administrators, or to Utilita, in respect of this agreement. 

Nabuh Energy Ltd OTC Nabuh Energy is currently being purchased by British Gas Trading Limited, and PayPoint has signed 
a deed of novation in British Gas’ favour with a floating effective date of 11 March 2021.   

Clause 6.1.3 of the Deed of Novation provides that exclusivity provisions will no longer apply from the 
date of completion of the acquisition (the “Effective Date”). British Gas gave notice on 20 April that at 
the Effective Date shall mean 10.00 a.m. on 27 April 2021. As such, PayPoint does not propose to 
write to Nabuh Energy, or to British Gas Trading Limited, in respect of this agreement. 


